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ON TRIAL: I! The new lND ... P ... NDENT ,2.00 monthly, .. TH ... !lOIBNOB OF rudder? Couldlnot a IIfelboot, upon a plan allowing the necessary amount STAINS ON BLACK MARBLE.-'fo S. M. T., query 1, page 153 
HBALTH," sent three months for 25c.! by S. R. WBLLS, S89 Broadway, N. Y. of pro vi, Ions and water, means of signaling. etc., easily launched, capable -Wash with a damp sponlle; when dry, touch each spot with a solution 

Fact. for the Ladles.-Mrs. Thos. L. Smith, Wellsville, N. Y., has 
used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock·Stitch Machine eleven years, without any 
repaln,and one needle -No. 2-for nearly live yean. See the new Improve· 
ments and Wood" Lock·Stltch Ripper . 

of riding the waves In the severest storm without fear of cap sizing or swamp· of shellac In alcohol colored wllh a little line lampblack, and continue to 
Inll until succor comes to the passengers from passing boats, be built? I am 
at present engaged o n  the plans of a life boat possessing these merits, and I 
desire to hear some opinions on the subject before completing them.
L. S. F. 

do so until the spots are hidden. Then rub Ihrhtly with soft cotton 
Slightly moistened with alcohol until you have a line pollsh.-E. H. H., Of 
Mass. 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-To O. I. K., query 9, page 153.-Nitro-
13.-RHEOSTAT.-I wish to construct a rheostat or resist- glycerin cannot be exploded by a common asfety fUse. -E. H. H., 0 

ance Indicator to be used In connection with a galvanometer for testing Mass. 
telegraph lines. W,lI some one who has a good one please describe It so BISULPHIDE OF CARBON.-To W. a P., query 14, page 153. 
that any good mechanic can construct one like It? I wish to know what -This IIIqnid can be used with safety for the purpose mentioned. Jlt I 
alloyo are generally used for the reslstauces, and In what form. Is It a very made by distilling sulphur over red hot charcoal. It can be got from any 
line wlre,lnsulated with cotton or Silk, and wound In a call with the resist· lI1anufacturlng chemlst ...... E. H. H., of Mass. 
ances measured olf and a switch between each so as to make the comblna· , 

(We presenl herewllh a series OJ inquiries embracing a variely OJ IOptCB oj tlon? What length at wire of some particular number and composition has SPECIFIC (iRA VITy.':'To J. P., query 15, page 153.-A body 
grealer or less general inleresl. The queslions tore !imple. iI is Irue, bul we 10 ohms resistance? I cannot lind any details In any text book to which I will weigh the same at the equator as at the poles, and specillc gravity I 
J)rej'er to eUcilpracUcal answerstrom our readers. have referred.-S. C. D. the same without reference to IRtitude.-E. H. H., of Mass. 

--

1.-EXTRACTING SILVER FROM WASTEPRODUCTS.-I have 
a quantity of chloride of sliver, containing also cream of tartar and com
mon salt. How can I convert this Into pure Silver, or Into the nltrate?
J . H.P. 

2.-BLEACmNG SHEloLAC.-I am using shellac varnish for 
varnishing my negatives, but It I(lves them a color which I do not like. How 
can I remove the color, or bleach the shellac ?-L. Q. B. 

S.-DISSOLVING SHELLAc.-Is there any proce ss by which 
shellac can be dissolved In water? Is there any way In which more than the 
usual amount may be dissolved In alcohol?-L, Q. B. 

4.-PAINTING TIN ROOFS.-What paint is best for tin 
roofs? What tiloe of the year Is best to put It on? Should the old paint be 
removed before the new is applied ? How long ought the best paint to last 
on a tin roof?-L. M. 

5.-FREAKS OF BOILERS.-On August 16, 1871, we began 
to use a second hand boiler; In a few weeks,lt began to leak, and the Iron 
showed line cracks. We had a patch put In, and It gave out In a few days. 
Then we put In a new sheet; It lasted a few days. bullied badly, and spru'll 
a leak. Then we put In a new boller, made of the same Iron as the .heet 
put on the old boller, and IIred up at 6 o'clock .... M. At S P. 11. two sheeta 
bulged; we pnt in two new ones, and ten houri afterwards thel!e were &i 

bad. We then put In three new sheets; these ran for a few days and Ihen 
lIave out. A boHer Inspector says that It was the fanit of the IIreman; can 
this be so ?-G. &. B. 

6.-BuRNING GAs.-I have an ordinary gas fixture burn
Ing 5 feet of gas per hour, and If I attach, by A piece of rubber tubing, an ar
gand burner, 1 get more light. Can I possibly burn more ga_ pOl' hour tllan 
I did before the argand was attached? It has been as&erted that the argand 
greatly Increases the draft and has the same elfect a. though the pressure 
was Increased In the street mains. On the other hand,lt Is claimed that no 
more than5 feet of gas can come through a 5 foot burner. How II It? Ar· 
gand burners would be more frequently used but for the Impression that 
they are very much more expemlve.-M. 

7.-HYDROGEN LAMP.-Your description of the hydrogen 
lamp will not, I fear, .atisfy expectation. It requires relllllng too otten, 
and sulphuric acid Is &ItIlcult to procure In countryplacea. The commer
clal acld sold In the silops Is valueles" as I t acts but very feebly on zinc. I 
therefore propose, as a substitute for the hydrollen lamp, a battery and 
a platinum wire (If practicable) and I would liKe to ask It a platinum wire 
heated to whltenes& by a battery will Ignite an alcohol or kerosene lamp? 
Wllat kind of battery would be most suitable and least expensive for till. 
purpose ?-J. H. P. 

8.-ExHAUST STEAM IN A STEAM JACKET.-Some engine 
builders surround their cylinders wllh & chamber throullh which the ex· 
haust steam Is passed, Imagining that such lacketlng alfords protection 
against loss of heat from the cylinder. I have long suspected that this was 
a mistake, and that the exhaust steam would carry away more heat than 
would be radiated from the naked cylinder, even In cold weather; but I am 
not In possession of any data from which I can estimate the extent of such 
osa, !f any. Can you or any of yeur readers give me or refer me ta sny? 

Some builders take special pains to avoid all contact between the exhanot 
steam and the shell of the cylinder, while others, among whom sre .ome 
prominent eastern builders, seem to be Indifferent In the matter.-J. W. T. 

9.-DIAMONDS IN NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.-Reports 
eome to us dally of the discovery of diamonds In these terrltorlea, alld a. 
but little Is known about them, will some one please give us Information? 

st. What are the origin and formation of diamond,? 2nd. In what locall· 
les are they mostly found, hlgh,low, or level,among rocks or gravel? Srd. 

What Is the best manner sf determining or testing which are true diamonds 
In the rough? 4th. How Is the val ue ascertained? 5th. What Is the best 
manner ofiocatlng or taking up claims, as there seems to be no law relative 
to locating diamond mines In the United States? A large party of miners 
will go this fall from Elizabethtown, New Mexico, and they know but little 
of the mode of diamond mining or hunting, although they are well versed 
n regard to minerals In general.-H. M. P. 

10.-BOILER SCALE.-I am running a boiler, 36t feet long, 
,,,feet diameter, with live lIues, three 01 I11nches, and two of 14 Inches. 
The lIues prevent my cleaning It from the In.lde. There Is a hand hole at 
eaoh end of the boller, lIkewlse a man hole. The boiler In que.tlon has been 
rnnning three months, the water used Is brackish, and ha. a muddy appear· 
ance. In cleaning our well, we get notnlng but white sand. The scale or 
deposit In the boiler Is nearly three thlrty·seconds of an Inch In thlcknels. 

have tried the much talked of antl·lncru,tators, but without elfect. I have 
also tried potatoes; I put In half a bushel, but perhaps that wa. not enough. 
A couple at weeks Since, I took out several pleces .. f thlB depo sit; ODe piece 

put Into pure, another In diluted, sulphuric acid. Alter standing 6 bours 
hey remained undissolved. [had thought before this trial that the scale 

was lime and salt, but lind now that It Is nothing but white Band along with 
a small quantity of clay. I have tried to settle the wator, but alter stand In&, 
a couple of weeks, It presents the same muddy appearance; but no matter 
how cloudy It Is,lf the rain beats Into the tank for but one hour, It Will, In a 
few hours, be so clear that the bottom of the tank can be seen. Now what 
acts so magically upon tbls water? Is It not the ammonia In the rain water? 
It so, cannot I settle it by u_lng ammonia or alum? and how much Is neces· 

ary for a 60 barrel tank ? We removed a locomotive boiler about three 
months since; the deposit on the sides of the lire box was one fourth Inch 
thick. I wish to lind something to suit my case. Every day the boiler 
gives more trouble In raising steam, and I know the time will come when It 
will be almost Impossible to keep up steam. I know there are many olher. 
In a like situation, and If you could gl ve us any ad vice It would be thank· 

ully recelved.-E. 

11.-CEMENTED FLOORS.-A few months ago I cemented 
the bottom of my cellar, which had always been dry, clean, and noted for 
keeping every thing put Into It In a satisfactory condition. Now It Is all 
ehanl(ed. Moisture gathers and remains on the cemented bottom, the whele 
ellar Is damp, moldy, and unwholesome, and nethlng will keep. The venti. 
ation Is the same as before the bottom was cemented, namely, by windows. 

It has been suggested that I cement the side walls, which are of limestone 
laid In ordinary mortar, to keep out the moisture Which perhaps wa. former· 
Iy absorbed by the earth 1I00r or bottom. What do you think will be the 
proper remedy?-J. C. W. 

12.-CONSTRUCTION OF LIFE BOATs.-Concerning the ne 
cessary pOints essential In constructing a lile boat, let me ask, as nearly all 
the accidents oecur upon steamship routes, or routes frequently travelled: 
If passengers can only be kept safely alloat until a passing boat picks 
hem up, Is It necessarily essential that a mo�e of propulsion be attached to 

a boat? Judging from the dltllcul ty of keeping a life boat headed to wind· 
ward, will a life boat left to follow Its own motion lie lengthways In the 

Nuglu oC t e w�yei aud duly assume another pOSition when guided by the 

14.-DISSOLVING GLAss.-Will some of your readers give FLEAS.-I would suggest to T. J. W., query 6, page 153,ono 
direction. for dlssolvlnll glass so that It can be med with a paint brush, and 
tell me how It should be done so asia retain It, original gloss? Can color· 
Ingmatter be used with It?-D. R. 

I5.-ExTERMINATING SNAILs.-What is the best meth@d 
of destroying and preventing snails In wells ?-J. A. D. 

16.-WATERPROOFING LEATHER.-How can I make thin 
calfakln leather waterproof?-F. C. 

by 
SPEOIAL NOTE.-Thl. column is deslgnedfor lhe general inleresl and in

Blruclion of our reader., nol for graluilom replies 10 que81ions qf a 
purelv bUBlness or personal nalure. We will publi8h such inquiries 
howev.,., when paidfQr as adverlisemenls al $1'00 a line, unger lhe head 
qJ II BU8inell and Per8onal. " 

ALL reference to back numbe .. s musl be bV "olume and page. 

CAR FARE BOXES.-C. a R.'s suggested improvement is 
already In use. 

P AC:KING AND BLACK POLISH.-Jil. should consult our adver
tising columns. 

D. F. McE.-We are indebted to this correspondent for a 
very line Insect specimen. He deilresto:know what It Is. Answer: It Is the 
dyna8les Iilvrus of entomologists, one of the largest beetles Within the 
Uolted StateB. It belon&,s to the same family as Lbe sacred 8carabaus of 
Ille old E&,yptlans. 

C. W. P., of Dakota, writes: Enclo�ed please find a nu mber 
of dlIferent kinds of rock, found near Sioux Falls, Dakota Territory. 
Please Inform me If they are of any value. Answer: The specimens are 
quartz, except Ihe yellow one, which Is chalcedony; neither Is of any 
value. 

J. N., of Texas, writes: Will you please inform me what 
kind of are Is the enclosed ? We have an allundance of It In our neigh. 
borhood. Answer: It Is the red hematite are of Iron, which often occurs 
In concentric layers. It Is a very rich are. 

H. A. S., of Me., writes: Please find a solid substance en
closed which a lady found In an egg. I presume It Is a piece of coagulated 
albumen, but I cannot Imal\'lne how a portion of the albUmen should be· 
come ooagulated In a fresh raw egg. Can you? Answer: The specimens 
are condensed portions of the yoke, not U coagnlated albumen. " We 
have a similar example on a larger scale In our possession. They can· 
slst mainly of globules of all. 

G. W. G., of Ill., writes: Enclosed you will find a mineral 
specimen found on a relative's farm near Galena. I request you to In· 
form me what It Is. It Is found In a meadow (lowland) with a spring 
close by; what quantity there Is, 1 cannot tell. We have ha1 a bucketful 
tried In the stove and It seems to burn well, but I am at a loss to say what 
Itls. Answer: It Is aaphaltum, resembling the celebrated deposits In New 
Brunswick and Trlilidad. If abundant, It Is valuable. 

R. & T., of Georgia, write: We here hand you a sample of 
what we term, for want of a better name, .. minerai polish In Its crude 
state. We have tested It as a polish upon steel, brass, etc., with result. 
hlghly .atlsfactory to us. W. have burned It, and lind that It stands the 
strongest lire test we can apply wlthou' being affected In the least. An· 
swer: The specimen consists mainly of quartz In a llnely comminuted 
state. It dllfersfrom tripoli In not being of animal origin. It h.s proba· 
bly resulted from disintegration of some granitic rock. It Is softer than 
emery, but for many purpose. It would make an excellent polish. 

J. L. S. says: On page 160 of your current volume, in an ar
ticle on writing lIulds, you mention the use of .hromate of potash (not 
bichromate). lam a maker of Ink, and I want to make an experiment, 
and I can lind no druggist who has or knows of the chromate of potash . 
Can you tell me where It can be had? Answer: Chromate of potash Is a 
very common SUbstance, and can generally be had of all dealers In drugs 
and dyestulfs. You can make the chromate by adding potash to the bl· 
chromate. 

MOUNTING MAPil.-To J. B., of Mo.-In pasting cloth to 
naps, take common muslin, cut it to eize, lay it on a smooth, clean board, 
aDd sponge It with water till It lies q'lite .mooth on the board. Paste the 
map and lay It on the mUSlin, then rub carefully with a clean cloth till all 
the air bubbles and wrinkles are gone. Leave It on the board till quite 
dry, when It will almost fall olf and be perfectly smooth. -F. H. W., of 
Mass. 

COMBUSTION OF COAL.-J. S. J. asks how many cubic feet of 
atmospheric air are required to produce perfect combustion of one 
pound of coal, bituminous or anthracite? How many feet of air are usu· 
ally paBsed, In ordinary practice, through the lire box of a locomotive or 
stationary engine, for each pound of coal consumed? Answer: 150 cubic 
feet of air are required for the perfect combustion Of one pound of bltu· 
mlnous co.1 and SO per cent more air for one pound of anthracite. Per· 
haps .ome of our' locomotive friends will tell us how much air Is gener· 
ally pas.�d through the lire box of a locomotive. 

VERMIN IN DRIED FRUIT.-M. S., query 23, page 138, should 
put the fruit In a pan and !let It over a kettle of bOiling water until It Is 
hot enough to kill any Insect that may be In It. Then keep the fruit In a 
thick muslin or paper rack carefully tied or pasted that the worms may 
be kept out; but It will retain Its taste longer If It is put In an airtight 
jar.-E. E. S., orO. 

VARIATION OF THE POLE STAR.-L. H., query 3, page 106, is 
Informed that the present distance of lIbe pole .tar from the zenith of the 
pole Is one degree thirty mlnutes.-H. W. G., of Mich. 

melhod ofgettlngtleao out of the house. Work on the principle of tha 
old adage that the hair of the dog will cure the bite. Our dog carried 
them away by being allowed to remain In the house thr,mgh the night. 
I wash him thoroughly with .tronll soapsuds. then allow him to remain 
In during the night. The Ilea has a llreat alfectlon for the dog, and con· 
sequently In the morning I find him well atocked, and I agaln take him 
outfor another scrub. This continue. to be the case as long as ttlera II 
a supply of lnsects.-T. R. J., ofPa. 

DETECTION OF SULPHURIC ACID IN VINEGAR.-Vinegars of 
commerce are frequently sharpened by the addition of sulphuric acid an4 
pungent spices, which can be easily detected by evaporating a half &'111 
In a saucer placed over bolllnil water. As It bolls down, add a little 
hBney. If the grape sugar It contains turn. black, It Is proof of the pres· 
ence of sulphuric acid. A. the las* of the liquid ovaporates, the odor 0 

cayenne pepper, etc. (If there be any) can be readily dlstlngulshed.-fl. 
H. C .,of R .  1. 

PRESERVING THE EYESIGHT.-To J. H. D., query 18, page 
lSS.-The deoay ofslght by al(e Is simply allattenlng of the eyeball; tf you 
can restore It to Its original form, you may dispense with spectacles. I 
am now near IIfty·two years of age, and when I was about forty· live, I 

found my eyes would get fatigued by reading. I thought I should haTO 
to buy spectacles, but just then I saw an article In the Herald of Heallh 
.. How to restore and preserve the eyeSight." Tho method I_ this: You 
shut your eyes, and press the eyeball with the lIuger and thuwb from tho 
ontslde corner of the eye towardB the nose; the linger and thumb must go 
ro!.nd the eyeball above and below about live minutes dally. I generally 
do It before I go to sleep as I lie In bed, because I shall not have to use my 
eyes again before morolnll'. If you press from the nose outward It will 
do Injury, as that way I. for ohortslghted people. I have never used 
spectacles and never expect to; thl. Is written without them by the light 
of a kerosene lamp.-J. W. P., of N. J. 

CommunleatioD. Received. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN acknowledges, 

with much pleasure, the receipt of original pa.pers and con 
tributions upon the following subjects: 

Car-Coupling Dangers.-By C. F. R. 
Science and Theology.-By P. D. V. 
The improved construction and propulsion of Lifeboats.

By L. S. F. 
A Comparison of the Meetings of Religious and Scientifill 

bodies-being a reply to an editorial article in the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN, on the American Association of Science.-By 
E. S. 

Horse-railroads without rails.-By R. B. 
The Polar Sea and its cause.-By J. H. F. 
An endless chain of vacuum air cylinders, operating with-

in a water column.-By J. W. S. 
Science and Theology.-By M. F. F. 
The Day of Rest.-By J. T. N. 
On the needof further Legislation relative to the construc. 

tion of Sea-going vessels.-By,W. W. 
The late Edward Marcus Chaffee.-By A. R. T. 
Force of Falling Bodies.-By G. M. T. 
Sulphuric acid in Vinegar.-By R. H. 
uld and New Inventions.-By J. H. 
The4l10gy and Science.-By G. N. 
The need of better mechanism for Cider making.-By E. H 
On Animal Heat and Disease.-By A. B. M. 
Car-coupling Dangers.-By G. F. W. 
Car-coupling Dangers.-By C. S. 
Theology and Science.-By J. E. E. 
The causes and dangers of Kerosene-lamp Explosions.-By 

C. M.H. 
Life preserving Garments.-By S. H. S. 
Cheap Microscopes.-By C. S. 
Milk sickness.7""Its cause and cure.-By O. S. M. 

The frozen well at Brandon.-By· C. S. 

�tttut 
Under Ihi8 heacling we shall publish weekly noles OJ some OJ lhe more promi

nenl home and foreign palenls. 

SASH HOLDEB.-Abrabam Perron, of Stevens' POint, Wis.-This inven
tion relates to a new and u.eful Improvement In the mode of supporting 
and locking window sashes; and con.l.ts In a catch made to oscillate by 
means of a lever, so as to engage with the .ash and hold It In any position. 

ApPARATUS FOR FEEDING THE CHABGE TO METALLUBGIC FUBIfAOEB.

Giles Edwards, of Tannehill, Ala.-This Il>vention consists In a feeding tub. 
having a charging chamber with a valve at top and another at bottom to 

graduate readily the amount of fuel and Its mixture with the are, and thus 
to give the smelter entire control of the quantity aad quality of the ascend· 
Inggases. 

BoLT CUTTER.-Wllllam F. Strong, of Charleston, S. C.-This Invention 
consists of a peculiar arrangement of the Btock, scroll plate, and cap of a 

chuck for holding and adjusting screw cutting dies or tap holding jaws, 
whereby provision Is made for the application of a scale, a�justable stop 
bolt, ana a stud pin for arresting the dies as they close upon the bolt at any 
predetermined pOint, for bol ts of anv sizes. 

WBLL TUBB.-Roswell R. Rouse, of Indianapolis, Ind.-This Invention 
consists In making the tubes of cast or malleable cast Iron with projecting 
ribs and perforated, and In soldering over Its perforated sides wire gauze 

the nearest river or pond, and with a smail net (a piece of old mosqUito of the desired grade, so that, whon the perforations are sutllclently large, 
bar will do) collect a dozen or more of the small fishes known as min· the change from coarser to liner gauze, or "tce versa, will lit the tube to 
nows aad put them In your cistern, and, In a short time, you will have serve as strainer In all manner of material. 

CUTTING GLASS.-To J. W. A., query 18, page 153.-Cut 
from the edges of your IIlass a number of lines to the edge of your Circle, 
taking care not to cross It. Tap gently with a knife or key, and the outer 
glass will come away In pieces as divided by the lines. Do not cut twice 
In a place, and do not try to cut both sldes.-J. W. P., ofN. J .  

WATER VERMIN.-To A .  H .  R . ,  query 19, page 138.-Go to 

clear water, the wiggle tails and reddish colored bull's or lice being gob· 
bled up by the IIshes.-M. O'R., of Texas. 

PAPIER MACHE.-W. P. F. will find the information he 
seeks 0<l1 page 16, current volume of the SOIBNTIFIO AMlCRIOAN.-F. S. 
B •• ot Me. 
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WHIFFLETREE.-Jacob M. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pa., aSSignor to himself 
and S. H. Isenberg, same place.-Thls Invention consists of a peculiar 
arrangement of devices with sliding catch bolts on the whltlletree for en. 
gaging and holding the traces, whereby the traces may be detached and th. 
horse let 110 by the pulling of acord or strap. 
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